Evidence is presented for the existence of arborizing cytoplasmic processes extending from the surface of the cerebral cortex of human brain into the surrounding fluid medium. These originate from subpial fibrous astrocytes and contain the usual cytoplasmic organelles of those cells. They are bordered by basement membrane. Their occurrence is localized and variable over the cortical surface. They are more prevalent in pathological human material than in "normal" human brain and somewhat more prevalent in the latter than in normal rat cortex. Some additional information is presented regarding the relationship of leptomeninges to the cortical surface. The pia mater does not invariably adhere inseparably to the subjacent layer of fibrous astrocytes as generally assumed at present, nor does it always form a continuous layer over the surface of the brain in the material under study. Both collagen and cytoplasmic extensions of astrocytes intervene between these layers. These findings imply that glial elements of the cortex have direct access to the cerebrospinal fluid.
The subpial surface of cerebral cortex consists of the somata of fibrous astrocytes together with their intermeshed processes. Most of the literature on the fine structure of this area has concerned cortex of rodents (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ). An interface has been described and illustrated between the smooth outer surface of the layer of fibrous astrocytes and the smooth inner surface of the pia mater, separated only by shared basement membrane (2) . In a series of rat brains examined in this laboratory this was often seen to be the case, but more frequently the pial and astrocytic layers were separated by considerable space, with collagen appearing between the two layers. Furthermore, the astrocytic surface was sometimes characterized by marked irregularity of outline, followed accurately by basement membrane but not by pia. With some frequency, processes from fibrous astrocytes extended freely into the space. It is well known that this area is difficult to preserve intact, and in the early stages of the investigation these findings were dismissed as artifact.
In electron microscope preparations of human cortex obtained at surgery, cytoplasmic extensions of this sort became much more conspicuous, increasing the likelihood of their reality. The interval between pia and brain was often large, and both collagen and cytoplasmic processes intervened between the two. These two features are the subject of the present investigation.
METHOD
The human cortical material studied was obtained at surgery. It included the following: "Normal" human cortex obtained at a distance from electrically abnormal areas in temporal and frontal lobes (3 patients); electrically abnormal areas in epilepsy; contused brain (near a hematoma); cortex close to the site of a malignant glial tumor; cortex showing postencephalitic atrophy; and atrophied brain (undiagnosed).
Since the samples for electron microscopy were removed before surgical excision of cortex, they were relatively undisturbed. All samples were taken from the mid-convexity of cortical convolutions. The fixatives used were ice-cold 4 per cent formaldehyde buffered with Millonig's phosphate buffer (7, 8) , and 6 per cent glutaraldehyde similarly buffered. The samples were recut and selected while in the fixative, remained there for 10 minutes, and were then transferred to cold 1 per cent OsO4 buffered with Millonig's buffer (8) . Normal rat cortex was fixed by perfusion with the formaldehyde fixative followed by postfixation by immersion in osmium tetroxide. After an hour in OsO4, all samples were dehydrated through a graded series of alcohols and stained with uranyl acetate. They were treated with propylene oxide and embedded in Vestopal. The plane of section was generally oriented at right angles to the cortical surface. Thin sections were stained with lead tartrate stain according to the method of Millonig (9) and examined in a Philips EM200 microscope.
O B S E R V A T I O N S

Cytoplasmic Extensions
Cytoplasmic extensions from subpial fibrous astrocytes ranged in form from moderate irregularities of surface contour (Figs. 2 and 3) to elaborate arborizing structures 10/z in extent (Figs. 4 to 6). They varied in size from roughly that of a mitochondrion to that of a red blood cell, and were, therefore, theoretically within the range of the light microscope. Nevertheless, their fragile nature and their situation among similar structures made them virtually unrecognizable at the light microscope level. Fig. 1 serves to point out an area similar to the areas shown in the succeeding electron micrographs. As seen with the electron microscope, the extensions were variable in configuration but often consisted of an irregularly shaped base or narrow stem bearing secondary and sometimes tertiary branches. The terminals were usually straight and blunt, about 2 # long and 0.1 to 0.5 # broad, having no consistent orientation. The great irregularity in form sometimes resulted in the inclusion, in some sections, of closed circular or irregular spaces lined with basement membrane.
Such eruptions by no means showed uniform distribution over a given brain specimen. They occurred as outgrowths either extending freely out beyond the level of the general brain surface or occupying depressions in it so that their outer limits were even with the over-all surface level. They sometimes bent to extend parallel to the surface for a distance of several microns. They carried basement m e m b r a n e on all free boundaries. Their cytoplasmic content was essentially identical with that of the feltwork of astrocytic processes from which they arose; it included filaments, occasional glycogen particles, and a few mitochondria. In many instances, the cytoplasm appeared denser than that of the parent cell. This is probably a characteristic of surface layers, whether extended or not. Cytoplasmic extensions were composed either of a single branched or unbranched cell process or of m a n y processes together. In the latter case, the gap between processes was closed by a tight junction at its termination. Tight junctions were also seen between processes along the level surface of the glial feltwork from which cytoplasmic extensions arose.
The distribution and complexity of these extensions were variable and bore no relationship to the state of preservation nor to spatial relations with the leptomeninges. They were only partly related to the cytology of underlying cortex. Occasionally, a large ascending b r a n c h of a fibrous astrocyte approaching the surface from below terminated in such structures. It was sometimes clear that an area of surface irregularity repreFmunE ~ Cortical surface in an adult rat, composed of the cytoplasm of a single subpial fibrous astrocyte (A) whose external surface is bordered by basement membrane (BM). A large penetrating vein (v) appears at the left with a perivascular cell (PV). Pial cells (P) form a discontinuous covering over the surface. Two protrusions (arrows) arise from the astrocytic cytoplasm and indent the pial layer. Collagen (C) appears between pial and astrocytic layers. Further cytoplasmic extensions (E) occur along the blood vessel. X 19,500.
FIGURE 3 Cortical surface of h u m a n brain showing mild irregularity of contour. Pia mater is not continuous nor adherent to cortex. From a case of postencephalitic atrophy. P, pial cell; BM, basement membrane; Ar, meningeal artery; C, collagen. X 13,500.
sented a single cell, while neighboring cells were essentially unmodified in this respect.
Much of the human material studied was pathological. While cytoplasmic extensions could be found in all cases examined, they existed in most exaggerated form in cases of serious disorder, with the most conspicuous examples being in cortex near the site of a malignant glial tumor. Contused brain showed only the moderate amount characteristic of normal brain. While most cells displaying surface irregularity were cytologically normal in appearance, astrocytes which were clearly reactive also formed surface extensions.
No correlation with age was observed, nor any with the presence of disease-altered meninges. No difference was seen whether the pia was stripped off, dislocated, or undisturbed in the course of preparation.
Cytoplasmic processes from glial cells also occurred for a short distance along blood vessels entering and leaving the cortex from the meninges (Fig. 7 ). These were small and simple in form. Since they extended into a relatively narrow and stable space otherwise filled with extracellular material, some further support is lent to the assumption that they are non-artifactual in origin.
Pia-Glial Relations
Not unexpectedly, the leptomeningcs of human brain were found to be much thicker, denser, and more complex than those observed in the rat brain. The amount of collagen seen in the arachnoid layer of human brain was often as great as that of the rat dura, and fibrocytes appeared occasionally among the collagen fibers.
Two characteristic features became apparent. First, all specimens of human brain studied contained areas in which pial cells formed a continuous thin covering, and also areas in which the cells were separated and scattered, often at a considerable distance from the glial surface. In the latter case, the surrounding spaces were filled with collagen and other structures, indicating a minimum of dislocation in preparation, as in Fig. 3 . While considerable caution is indicated in accepting this disjunction of cells as the condition existing in life, the observation was nevertheless made consistently in all material.
Secondly, the pia mater in human brain did not always cling to the subjacent glial surface in the manner considered usual in the rat brain. This was shown not only by the frequent wide separation of the two (which is open to question on the grounds of artifact), but also by the non-correspondence of the topography of the two and especially by the intervention of collagen in considerable amounts and of cell processes between the two layers. The separation of pia and glia became unquestionable at the site of the astrocytic cytoplasmic extensions described above.
Incidental to these observations is the realization that the basement membrane between the two layers is proper to the layer of astrocytes, not to the pia, since it obviously surrounds every process and depression of the former and is never seen along the pia except when the two layers are contiguous. Fig. 8 shows a section of pia-glial border in which the two layers are closely adherent, separated only by basement membrane. At both ends of this bond the two layers become separated and a few fibers of collagen can be seen between them. Few such areas were seen in the present material. In Fig. 9 another pia-glial approximation is s~.own; in this situation the pia is stretched out as a smooth sheet over several cytoplasmic processes, whose connection with the astrocytic layer falls out of the section. Both of these areas are considered undisturbed.
DISCUSSION
While it is inevitable that samples of brain obtained at surgery are more liable to distortion than experimental brain material, several consistent observations emerge suggesting that the usual interpretation of the relation of meninges to cortical surface may be subject to modification.
The term "pia mater" was formerly taken to include both the innermost layer of meningeal cells and the network of blood vessels lying over it. ~hc term is usually now applied in a more restrictive sense to the thin layer of cells investing the brain, the "intima pia" of Key and Retzius (10), and excludes the overlying vasculature and its adnexa referred to more correctly by Millen and Woollam (l l) as "epi-pial tissue." Electron microscope findings are in agreement with this view. Many investigators consider that no cytological distinction can be made between pial and arachnoidal cells other than that of form and location. Pease and Schultz (2) subscribed to this view. They also demonstrated that arachnoid trabeculae in the rat meninges consist simply of assemblies of arachnoidal ceils traversing the subarachnoid space. The subarachnoid space has always been considered to be limited externally by the arachnoid mater and internally by the pia mater. In the present study, the apparent partial discontinuity of this internal covering, its frequent physical separation from underlying brain, and the presence of cytoplasmic extensions from the astrocytic layer all suggest that the internal limit of the subarachnoid space is, in fact, the subpial fibrous astrocytes of the brain itself, and that the cerebrospinal fluid bathes the basement membrane-invested surface of these cells directly.
Cytoplasmic processes of various types are common throughout biological material seen at the ultrastructural level (t2, 13). While many are permanent formed elements, some are considered to be temporary or variable. This is, of course, the case with ameboid cells, including phagocytes. Among cells having a permanent location, but bearing variable extensions is the endothelial cell with its fingers of cytoplasm reaching into the vessel lumen (14) . These are thought to function by enclosing small amounts of fluid to be incorporated subsequently into the cell (15) . This appearance is not duplicated in the case of astrocytic extensions whose arborizations include organelles and end bluntly rather than in a curving tongue. No vacuolization or pinocytosis was seen. No other instance comes to mind of extensions of this complexity arborizing freely into a fluid medium.
What cellular function may be subserved by the cytoplasmic extensions can at present only be surmised, but it seems reasonable to assume that some exchange occurs here and is facilitated by the increase of surface produced.
It is suggested that the brain surface may be fluctuating in the details of its topography. Occasionally, a large glial process within the substance of the cortex could be seen extending up toward the surface and there spreading out to occupy a surprisingly broad area and extruding cytoplasmic excrescences into the surrounding fluid medium. This leads to the further speculation that such processes may be extended according to the requirements of the cell, and that the sourcecomposition of the uppermost components of the superficial glial meshwork may be fluctuating as well, with first one and then another process usurping much of the superficial area.
In this connection it is interesting to recall that living glial cells in tissue culture (16) possess undulating membranes which are transient and mobile in nature.
